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i2 FRIDAY MORNING iVTO LET.AMUSEMENTS.
■

We’ve! 
| Opened 
| the Way j

TO BETTER PIANO BUYING \
t ZXUR Great Sale of 
t slightly used Pianos # 
J is a big success. The 
t people appreciate at this 
J season of the year a sav-
# ing of from $50 to $100.
# Our business methods

DB1NCES8 I
■ THHATEB I
Frank L. Parley’s So^dfans

ïMATINEE
TO-MORROW. FLATS—Second flooi^ 46 Colborne-street;

hydraulic hoist,*Bptendld ligût, 22HSUOak Hall- 
Clothiers

St AlWfeet.
Basement, 11 Colborne-street, first 
door east of Yonge street, also No. IS 
Welltugton-etreet east, suitable for 
storage, etc.; low rent.
First Flat, 66 Adelalde-street east, 
hot water heating, excellent light- 
also portion of second flat, same 
building.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street, 28x86 
3 flats and high basement, hydranllc 
hoist, fine light ahd shipping faclli- 
ties; near new Palace Hotel.

OFFICES—Several fine corner offices, hot 
water heating, vaults, ground floor; 
also office of first flat.

JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

White spoke 
he spoke seri-

TbomaniaC=r"eH^no- “M tWwmm
.it, vim An one occasion, *v Dite 

K throwing hlmreti
,h- riTer Cross-examined by Mi. 

Inglln?the witness said that White never 
spoke about bis wife, and did not seem 
'to wish to go back to her. He was very 
fond of bis son Frank, bot was always 
worrying.

Superb Musical Company of 100 indelirium tremens. Whenz to°btm about the hereafter, 
ously.

Tells Court of Inquiry What Part Hè 
Played in Destruction of 

Cervera’s Fleet,

The Chaperons
NEXT WEEK—MR. B. S.

WILLARD
Seats Now Selling.
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skats 25'and 50 1Ia r
The Latest Novelty

despatches he never received J. Bid

10c, 16c and 26c.
A New Rural Drama
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where.

Subordinate» Knew Done Were at 
Santiago Long Before He Did— 

Give» Credit to Sam peon.
A 135 8t.
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ITELP WANTED.«%.»»»»»-»»- ..............
IRST-CLASS COAT MAKERS WANT- 

A. H. Longheed & Co., 24»
Washington, Oct. 24--Admlral Schley 

took the stand In his own behalf Î
t

Fto-day
at the court of Inquiry which le Investi

es conduct as commander-ln-chicf

pd.An Immense Success
prfcM 75, 50, 25.

0 Next—Telephone Girl. Next—Fast Mall.

Yonge-etreet.p&es 10,20,30,50c
of the flying squadron during the Santiago 

He was summoned a lew 
minutes after the court convened at 2 
o'clock this afternoon.

There was no appearance of demonstra- 
tion of any kind during the admiral’s re 
citai. Un the contrary the silence was 
almost unbroken except for the sound of

Er2EiIeii thLdt ^r^ubies
That was when the admiral, detailing his times. She told him notto talk like that, 
conversation with .-Admiral Sampson lu and threatened to report him. 
the cabin of the New York at Key West, Saturday she saw him again. H
told how he bad assured the commander- that Josephine had got him a
ln ChleI, the^'cerart adjourned for the Say prescription from D^ Marquls but thut 

of the spectators pressed torwaid he had never had U filled, and that It a u 
shook the admiral’s hand. not matter much. At the Thur«lay inter

The admiral related the circumstances vlow- he said that if he died suddenly no 
in connection with his assuming command one waa be blamed but himself, bn-- 
of the Flying Squadron at Hampton Konos. threatened t0 report him, but did not do 
when the general plan of campaign she did not attach any Import-

ÏÏSK1 "UH5,S1.'3
lislied the masking of lights so that it was ^yhlte fr0m boyhood. White drank heav 
Impossible when the ships .w*1*6 ny at times, and complained of heart
way .to distinguish any one of them at more ^ trouble. This
“n* was^impoesibll"^ said to irtang# tended over » l0^ peT’°* repeatedly that
hi^Crtnnma^derB>^oï^rtack)'the^headtofC^^ he’^as^tlred^f^^llfef^®d road^°Hc

enemy's fleet and concentrate their Art to put himself out of the road. He
her. If the first ship were got none ““ 1 phe resldence on the Sunday tha.

White died. He saw a baking powder on theh teah!e1 hee.de it were a tumbler and 
spoon. He was present when the bod> 
was embalmed, and saw the fluid put In 
the body. He was at the house on Sunday 
when the coroner called. He remembered 
seeing Mrs. White show the coroner a 
paper - He could not say where It came 
from.

TXT ANTED — AT ONCfi—TWO tin! 
tV smiths. Apply Thomas E. Hoar & 

Co., 14 Dundas West, Toronto Junction.
Showed a Paper.

Miss Maggie Secord saw 
Thursday before he died, 
sne was at Mrs. White's home, 
came in and threw himself In I chair, 
and complained of his heart troubling him. 
He put his hand In bis pocket, and. pull

something wrapped In a paper, 
something in that

White the 
On that day, 

White
Every day’s a bargain day at Oak Hall Stores-becausc every 
stitch you ’buy—be it suit or overcoat for yourself or your 
boy-is the most quality—the most style-the best made and 
the besetting clothing that you can get for your money anv- 
where—and we’re adding to a good reputation for selling only 
the “ good goods ” ‘‘right along every day every S*rr”en 
specially made for our own trade by “The W. E. Sanfor 
Company’’-makers of the finest ready-to-wear clothing
in Canada—

*campaign.
# Evening Prices 25c and 50e 

Matinee Daily- all seats 25c.SHEA’S
Theatre

A NAG Bit WANTED IN EVERY 
large c#unty to appoint agents for 

the famous “Game o' Skill" nickel slot ma
chine for drinks ot cigars; lawful every
where; takes place of all forbidden slot ma
chines; rented or sold op easy payments** 
secure territory quick. Pain?*»* Billiard 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

M
? EVERY ACT A FEATURE.

Merrills, Lefebre Quartette. George C. Davis, 
Fraser Troupe.! tie gi 

The$ have, won business for us
* and satisfaction for our 

customers.
Unequalled pianos and 

0 unmatched prices form the
* keynote to our business.
J •• A perfect piano an J perfect en-
* vironment.”—Mail and Empire.
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MATINEE DAILY: | A ll All This Week- 
Fred Irwln’e Beauty Show. 

Majestic Burlesquers u People 
Mostly Pretty Girls. Next VVeek-Harry 
Williams’ Imperial Burlesque's.______

SITUATIONS WANTED.
*' !

•VTDUNG LADY,
nursing, wishes a position with In

valid; references. Apply t\, 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

t EXPERIENCED IN
When

ninny
end.......  1.30

....... 3.00
. ... 3.00

....... 3.00

—Boys’ Suits Start at........................
—Boys’ Overcoats Start at.............

—Meet’s Suits Start at.....................
__Men’s Overcoats Start at............

s tf
j;=-

4 PERSONAL,MISS BOOTH mas#byhall
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 7 P.M. 

Subject—“DOVE'S SUNSET.”
Doors open 6.30. SMver collection. Early 

door tickets can be obtained at S. A. Tem
ple, 10 cents each; admit at 6 o clock.

*
ThtoDaw 

Wheat 
for 62 
Jackee 
first-cl:

. \ OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
XV refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Î Then we’re right down in #
# the shipping district, }
! where it is convenient for »
* you to drop in to see our * lypuy u/atfd r2nd Annie 
5 handsome warerooms and , £ni ni> snriFTY Exhibition N<wt superb instruments. J COLOR SOCIETY Up..
J- Come while the special * Matthews Art Gallery, 95 Yonge St.
i . • __ \ Works by F. M. BellSmlthMiss Muntz.
0 sale IS on. f T. H. Bryclon, R. F. Gagen, W.D Blachly.
J * J. D. Kelly and C. Manley-made during
” Warerooms—146 Yonge St. # their summer sketching tours. -356

TT EALTH—CANADIAN SCHOOL ÏIAG- 
_LL netlc healing and suggestive thera
peutics: free consultations. J77 John-street, 
Toronto. 1357

ex-
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. .
Iupon

CCThe admiral "'then told of the cruise to 
Key West, where he met Admiral Samp
son. it was agreed lo divide the two 
squadrons, one to take the north and the 
other the south coast of Cuba and he was 
to have the preference, choosing the 
Havana command. Sampson told witness 
not to expose ships to fortifications until 
the Spanish fleet was out of the way. 
Discussing the probable destination of the 
Spanish fleet, it was agreed that Cervcia 
would try to reach Havana or some po.n- 
wtthin railroad communication, probably 
Clenfuegos. Sampson thought it would 
be better for Schley to proceed to “the 
blockade of Cienfuegos, which he did, ar
riving there May 21. The line was three 
or four miles out, but had steamed in to 
have 'll look Into the harbor, but îouûd no 
ships .there. . , ,

The admiral then told of the arrival of 
the Hawk on May 23, bringing a despatch 
from Admiral Sampson that the Spanish 
fleet was probably at Santiago and to pro
ceed there with all despatch if satisfied 
the Spaniards were not at Clenfuegos.

Admiral Schley said the delay In com
munication with the insurgents was due 
to the fact that he hail not been Informed 
a system of signals had been arranged. 
He told of the difficulties experienced In 
coaling. A great many accidents Had_ oc
curred. A collier had to go to New York 
absolutely smashed in. The Merrimac hau 
several holes punched thru her and a por
tion of the upper works of the Sterling 
was injured. Vessels with projecting 
guns were always in danger, and one or 
the slx-pounders on the Brooklyn was bent 
a.t an angle of 30 degrees by collision 
with one of the colliers. - .

The movements of the squadron about 
It would pot

T AS. R. DUNNJSSUER OF MARRIAGE 
eJ Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGN , 
JjL, Licenses. 5 Toronto-strect. Evenings, 
539 Jarvis-strceL

4

\THE BELL ORGAN
and PIANO CO.

'lOOO TRAINED VOICES. LAWN MANURE.
x

r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- | 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VÎ 

Jarvis. Phone Main 2310.

An Important Witness.
v chamberlain of Hamilton testified 
White complained often of pains in 

He often said he was tired 
Witness had seen White take^ 

powder*. Her attention had been attract
ed and abe asked him what he took them 
for. He made no reply, bnt colored up. 
She was in White's house on Sunday, and, 
after going upstairs, went into the kitchen, 
Where she saw the baking-powder can 
Mrs White was there, frightened and 

Mrs. White’s household effects 
afterwards sold. She was present, 

Soda was
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---- 116 Yonge

I,his stomach, 
of life. VOLUNTEERS TO BE READY. ART.

.Notice Posted That May 
Mean Bi* Things.

London, Oct. 24.—An error committed by 
of the provincial police has led to

War

FORSTER—P O R T K A IT 
Rooms : 24 King-street115 King East T W. L.

(J . Painting, 
west, Toronto.CHORUS

Premature

I
eome
premature notice of the tact that the

contemplates the possible contlng- 
of having to call out every volunteer 

The War Office has dls-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
->l-i I' I"* H"H~H

tjrnt
.. rtCil ACRES OF HIGHLY CULTIVAT- 

.702 ed land to rent for a term of 
years, being n.w. half lot 15, concession 7,
8.d. Township Toronto Gore, County Peel. , 
To a good tenant liberal terms will ho 
offered. Apply immediately. A. S. Bur- ; 
cess. 263 Bavtlett-avcnue, Toronto.

worried 
were
and she took the can home.
In it, and she used It a couple of times. 
She had heard him say that he was ef
fected with piles.

On cross-examination, the witness said 
that she had used the soda for baking a 
cake, and that no one had suffered any 
111-effects from eating the cake. Mrs. 
White had never discussed at aiiy time 
the separations from her husband.

Other witnesses testified along similar 
lines. >

Office 
ency
in the country, 
tributed to the police officers thruout the 
Kindom bills ordering ell reservtets, mil
itia, yeomen and volunteers to report 
themselves without delay to headquarters 
with the new of active service. These 
bills are accompanied by letters ordering 
that the former be kept in a safe place 
until telegraphic orders to post them up 
are received. The police of Lancaster 
overlooked the letter and posted the bills, 
causing widespread perturbation.

Largest Chore» of Trained Voice* 
Ever Assembled in Canada.Hamilton news+

3, Under direction MR. F; H. TORRINGTON

v W! 11

1 ra.Rem.mber, THE MORNING WORLD '• D.i:»re- “
Address In H.mllten fer25 Cents . Menth- Pben. 1217.

MASSED BANDS ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OR SAUK—FOURTEEN HORSE-POW. 
er threshing engine, in good eondl- : 
Apply Mrs. T. Lynn, GlenwoocLave- 

Davlsvllle Pont.

__ 1 Atof Royal Grenadiers and 
48th Highlanders
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PETTICOAT INFLUENCE 
IN THE WAR OFFICE

pi OMMON SENKE K'LLS it/.T6. MICR 
lion ones. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto. _ ed
RECOVERED TWO GUNS.

London. Oct. 24.—Reporting to the War 
Office, Lord Kitchener wires ns follows : 
“Colonel Campbell's column, operating near 
Slangaples, has recovered two guns which 
the Boers had captured at Scheeper's Nek."

BOER FORCE SURPRISED.

HAMILTON 8. R. CHEQUE OVERDUE 
FRANCHISE MAY BE CANCELLED

MONDAY, 
Oct. 28

Santiago were described, 
have been wise to uneever Santiago, he 
eald.

He said he never received the despatch

his despatch to the Navy Department re 
garding the disobeyance of orders, auu 
said that, as there stated, this message 

essentially different from the despatch 
ns he had framed it. He consider^ that 
there had been disobedience: that Be had 
complied with orders In returning to San
tiago and held that the proper construction 
of his despatch would relieve him of this
ClAtgtiiis point the court adjourned.

MASSEY
HALL VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
r* . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

Continued From Pa*« 1. Popular Programme at Popular Prices.
of this proceeding to overthrow RESERVED SEATS, - 50 CENTS 

1000 RUSH SEATS, - 25 CENTS
Plan open from 9 n.m. to 6 p.m.

his part 
his old comrade in arms.

Opinion at the .Service CImb.
Aa may be imagined, this Is the sole sut> 

the service clubs, and

Radial Company—Site wasCivic Legislators Also Have Trouble With
Cemetery Chosen for Isolation Hospital Bylaw Will 

Introduced to Abolish Trading Stamps.
Wllmot and A. Ostler, violinist. The 

various numbers were greatly 
The ball that followed gave much pleaaure 
to the dancers. The hall was prettily de-

rr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
lege, Limited, Tempernnce-etrcet, To- t 

route, infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

Crsdock, Cape Colony, Oct. 24.—Col, un- 
kin to-day surprised a force of Boers »t 

One Boer was killed and G leNear Steinkraut*.
12 taken prisoners.ietaL°bo“^e to ^ concision teat a neSOI. desbe were

PatIn nine cases , ,
thinks the decision Correct.

There is no doubt that there has been 
a lot of grumbling against Sir Redvers
for some time past. ___

Everybody expected the crisis wonm 
come before very long. Buller has long 
been a bone of contention In the army. I 
wonder how many people know that some 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman

ANOTHER CONSTABLE J)BAD.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Militia Depart
ment has received the following cable from 
the High Commissioner at Johannesburg:

Johannesburg, Oct. 24,-Trooper Harry 
Smallwood of the South African Con
stabulary died of dysentery at Basnar. 
The next of kin is C. Smallwood, West 
Heath, Congleton, Cheshire, England.

The FIn.no used by their Royal 
Highnesses 
entire Canadian tour was the 
fanion»

J. J. MONEY TO LOAN.Hamilton, Oct. 24.-There was a big ac
cumulation of business for the member 
of the Finance Committee to tackle a 
meeting this evening. The question of 
payment of the cheque for percentage an 
mileage by the Street Railway Company 

troubled the committee. It Is long
that

8
bon.
ville;
tyre,
nresk
Wtlw
£°‘c
J. M(
Creel
G. A

throughout their
RICE IS BACK IN TORONTO- ONEY TO LOAN—PRIVATE FUND 

—Business city 
rates. 8. G. Wood, 18
M œ&t wèiTcorated with ferns.

Rottenness
censeECom^”of South Wentworth. 
Sunday school superintendent and class 
leader in the Methodist Church, «Ud that 
before the matter of renewing th» .license 
for George Smyth’s place came up before 
the board that body had concluded 'that it 
was desirable to get rid of Sgnyth. In
spector Hacklem had reported to the board 
regarding the conduct of the hotel, and the 
board cohcluded that Smyth was not a 
model hotelman. It was decided, however, 
to renew the license on Smyth agreeing to 
sell out to a good man. The board did 
not want to cut off the license.

board's instructions to 
concerned In connection

Murder .Trial Will Open on Mon
day Next.

of the System.
of the Board of Ll- HEINTZMAN TV/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED 1XL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 

houses, without security; easy pip 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Telman, 39 Freehold Building.

Fred Lee Rice, the only surviving mem
ber of the notorious Rutledge gang c* bank 
robbers, Is back In Toronto again and will 
be kept at the Jail until the charge of 
murder hanging over him Is disposed of at 
(the Criminal Assizes, which open at the 
City Hall on Monday at 2 p.m. 

nice has been in Kingston Penitentiary 
He was brought to

ing
years ago
actually designated him far Commander-In- 
Chief of the British artny, but the seals 
of office were taken away from Sir Henry 
within a few hours of his making the ap-

Agaln 
overdue, 
he had written

and the City Clerk reported
thrice without receiving a 

felt hurt at this

Fini

& co $50.000 1
loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-et, 
Toronto.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY-
The aldermen Itreply.

treatment, and resolved , to once 
notify the company to pay up 
franchise will be cancelled Immediately.

Electric Company whs also 
Patterson wrote, saying

pointment.
Sir Redvers, too, has held rather extraor

dinary views about the army, for 1 am 
told by an officer who actually saw the 
minutes that he. Sir Redvers, stated he 
considered officers should only be chosen 
from men who had at least £250 ($1250> a 
year income and who were in a certain 
social position. Tlrls would, of course, 
have kept all poor but deserving men out 
of the service.

As is no doubt known, Sir Redvers Buller 
Is a very independent man, with an Income 
of over £7000 ($35,000) a year. Altho 
“Tognmy Atkins" loves him, It is known 
he has always made himself very offensive 
to those about him and to those who were 
brought Into contact with him for the first 
time.

He Is a blunt, outspoken man, not at all 
afraid of expressing his opinion.

I hear that £ few years ago the late 
Queen said to him : “We do not often 
see you at court, Sir Redvers." To which 
he replied : “That Is not my fault, 
ma'am."

There is no doubt that the Duke of Camr 
bridge made one of the most satisfactory 
impartial Commanders-ln-Chlef we 
had. He always expressed the strong opin
ion that a prince of the blood should be at 
the head of the army, and many people are 
inclined to agree with him.

more 
or the

Year’s Business Show» an Increase 
of Over *100,000.

the■9 «"nit
Whl4
somti
•ole

since June 27 last.
Toronto again yesterday afternoon and will 
be ready In court when the charge of 
murdering County Constable William Boyd 
Is pressed next week. No announcement 

made of his coming. Sheriff’s Officer

Montreal, Oct. 24.—At a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Montreal Street 
Railway to-day, the annual sifflement for 
the year ending Sept. 30, 1901, was sub
mitted. During the year the company s 
car earnings amounted to $1,888,907. ana 
the miscellaneous receipts were >11. (12. 
Last year the car earnings were $1,(62,501 
and the miscellaneous receipts $(346. in 
dividends the street railway paid out the 

of $551,700 in 1901, as compared wltu 
$512,500 for 1900. There was transferred 
to the contingent account the sum of $vu,- 
000 the sum being the same as that traus 
ferred in 1900. There was transferred to 
the surplus account the sum of $47,oj1, as 
compared with $84,746 for last year. The 
Income of the Montreal Street Railway 
over and above expenses and fixed charges, 
exclusive of dividends, amounted to $649,- 
251 as compared With $647,246 for the year 
1900. '

MEDICAL.which will else be used at the 
concert of theThe Radial 

behind, but John 
he would call on 
early date.

. and all money

-s-'t R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
has resumed spécial practice—Nose, 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.ROYALCHORUSthe committee at an

not satisfactory, Macklem were
with the Smyth case witness said It was 
distinctly understood that the prosecution 

withheld till it pays up. ,va9 not to be dropped. It «-as merely to
Hospital Site Chosen. stand over until a transfer was accompllsh-

t , „i„„ u,-«nir.ai created ed so that the license would not be can- Thc site for an Isolation Hospital created ea ^ ^ Maeklem ha„ foltow.
considerable discussion. Aid. Thompson, ^ the commissioner's advice thruout, and
for the Committee on Sites, reported that the board accepted all the responsibility
.he hesf site It had seen was that on which for the delay.the best t cense been cancelled another would have

Board of Health pitched been Issued because the board considered
lug the last smallpox outbreak, and near tw0 DeCessary for the village, 
the cemetery. Aid. Thompson, Burkhotd- A Competent Officer.

walker voted for this At this afternoon’s session, Commissioner. Waddell and walker voieu aa era Smith and/Stewart both declared In
site and Aid. Dunn, Walker and Nichol- specter Macklem to be a competent offi- 

’ . . ,, ,rh„ site there- ccr, whose work they were satisfied with,sou against It. The tern tery They decided to get rid of Smyth, as an
fore, prevailed. undesirable man, rather than fight him,

Row With Park. Board. and to save the Exchange Hotel license
The action of the Parks Board In want- they withheld It until a suitable man 

itB noiinil of ilcsli In the form of the could be found.In, its pounu Inspector Macklem was called, and gave
legal half mill and at the same time re- Llg ferSl|on8 of thc happenings that had 
fusing to pay the i>aiks debentuies ivas ar0use(j the tempers of the. Stoney 
tin other disturbing element. The aldermen <'rpe]j temperance people. He had always 
talked abolition of the hoard, but the law looked into complaints when there was any 
.vivos them no such power, and they slm- ground on which to investigate. He eon- îm'rei/down to taking no action, leaving | eldered he had ^

looked after his own prosecutions. He 
reported Rev. Mr. Deacon’s complaints to 
the commissioners, and all that was done 
in the Smyth case was done with their 
consent. He found most of the witnesses 
recommended were no use, and fiJla,J^» 
when Mr. Deacon got too officious he let 

preacher continue the prosecution, un
der orders from th^ License Department. 
He did not prior to this offer to compro- 
mise thc case, and he held back the trial 
chiefly because of the poor witnesses re
commended by Mr. Deacon. Out of the 
17 witnesses heard at the trial the 
trate passed judgment on the evidence r 
two only. The inspector swore that he 
never received a letter of complaint from 
Rev. T. Albert Moore. Rev. Mr. Jansen s
complaints refereed to the,v‘°lali,°„u nn„or 
lord’s Day Act, rather than the I.lquor
Act.

It wasmeet again to-morrow 
lem’s cross-examination
of rebuttal evidence

A Steamboat Fatality.
wife of J. W. Smith, exhlbt- 

vlewis, died this morning 
Hospital, where she

far an operation.

As far as the tfwas
Harris and County Constable John Bronvn 
went to Kingston yesterday morning and 
returned with the prisoner on the Inter
national Limited. Rice was handcuffed to 
the officers, and his feet were heavily 
shackled. The train left Kingston at 
12.53 p.m. and reached Toronto at 4.25 
p.m. At the Union Station the party enter
ed a carriage and were driven hurriedly 
to the jail, where Rice was placed In a 
cell on the north side.

The prisoner has enjoyed good health 
since he left Toronto, and Is In excellent 
spirits, despite the fact that he is to be 
placed on trial for his life within a week. 
Apparently Rice is waiting for something 
to torn up, and Is at present under the 
Impression, it Is stated, that he cannot 
be tried on the murder charge until he 
has served 21 years or has been pardoned. 
It Is asserted that he has been so advised 
by his counsel, T. C. Robinette.

Last night a special guard, composed 4of 
County Constables Frank and John Brown 
and John Clark* was detailed for duty by 
Sheriff Wlddifleld on the outside of the 
jail. The guards carry dark lanterns, are 
heavily armed, and challenge anybody who 
approaches the entrance to the jalL

This was 
owing the company will be ITORAGK.

SHAFTING
HANGERS
PULLEYS.

CJ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE « 
o Pianos: double and single Fum 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3 
369 Spadlna-avedue.

sum

He said that had the 11-
flegal cards.

the
T C HAMILTON BARRISTER, NO- 
rl . tary. etc., Mc&lnnon Building, Me- 
linda-street.
rxJNCAN.GUANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
II barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com. 

Serce building, ,Toronto; money ' loaned. 
Phone Malp 240.

prominent merchant dies.
Succumbs AfterMr. John Watson

Lingering Illness. i
After a lingering Illness, «te ^ath re

curred yesterday morning of Mr. John 
Watson of the firm of Lalley, Watson & 
Bond, wholesale clothing manufacturers, 
51-53 West Front-street, at his late resi
dence. 127 Isabella-street. Mr. Watson 
had spent the summer In Muskoka, an.il 

returned home about three weeks 
Since then he had been confined to

ever Tl ILTON & LA1NG, BARRISTERS. SO- 
xi. Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronto, 
F. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

Erected In running order by 
ompetent millwrights........

Phones 3829-3830. IBSON A SNIDER, BARRISTERS,
1 t and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Bull* 
lna. cor. Adelaide and VIctorla-street», T» , 
ronto. F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Rest 1 
dence, Deer Park. __________ ________

m A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, SOUCI.i 
X ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, Nortu Toronto. Private Fonds to 
loan. Telephone

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Money- to loan at 4^4 and 5 yr

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clffflera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumb 
nets with wonderful rapidity 
falls to conquer the disease, 
fear cholera if they have a bott'e of th*s 
medicine convenient.

Dodge Man’f’g. Go-thé board to get- Its money any wajj It ; 
thinks best.

will Abolish .Tending Stamps.
Secretary E. W. Trowern of the Rets» 

Merchants’ Association of Canada headed 
a big deputation to ask for the passing of 
„ bylaw to prohibit the use of trading 
stamps. The committee decided to recom
mend that the Council pass such a bylaw. 

Money Voted for Various Objects 
Poultlrv Association got a grant, -of 

had its old grant 
of Domestic

only
ago.
his home. _ _ ,

Deceased was one of Toronto s 
successful business men, and was widely 
known. Sixty-six years ago he was born 
In Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and, In 1808. 
came to this country. He first settled In 
the Township of Markham, where, for 
eight years, he conducted a general store. 
On removing, he went to Cookstown, 
where he engaged in mercantile pursuits, 
and later went to Barrie, where he car
ried on business.

Olty Office: 74 York Street,
TORONTO

A Pointer to Toronto Men.
Every man who takes a proper pride In 

his personal appearance, and every father 
or mother of boys, ought to read Jamie
son’s advertisement In this paper to-day. 
There is no more reliable store in the 
Dominion than Jamieson’s, and from to
day’s advertisement our readers will be 
able to form an Idea of the unusually low 
prices charged for men’s and boys’ clothing 
there. The secret lies in the fact that 
Jamieson’s clothing is all mode on the 
premises, and sold direct to the wearer, 
thus cutting off the middleman’s profit. 
And Jamieson makes no shoddy clothes.

mostera, etc. It 
never 
need

edy an<L 
No ofii 1934.

MEETINGS.the
DRANK POISON. THEI street.

cent.Empire League LLondon, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Mary Ann Wilt
shire. wife of Mr. William Wiltshire of 
London East, committed suicide this morn
ing by taking poison, while suffering from 
melancholy and religious dementia, 
drank laudanum and carbolic acid about 
5 a.m.

The
$100. The Day nursery 
restored, but the College 
Science got none.

OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 
Heitors, l'atcot Attodneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Balr^

IN CANADA
to Toronto 16 years ago, andShe He came

entered Into the business of manufacturing 
wholesale clothing with William B. Lalley,

I sir Frederick Young, K.C.M.G., of Lon
don England, will deliver an address. The 
Hon George E. Foster and the Hon. G. W 
Ross will also address the meeting.
1 The chair will be- taken by Llcut.-Col.

Denison, President of the

Did Not Qnommlse.
The Internal Management Committee of 

Board of Education was called to meet 
ibis evening, but there was no quorum 
and no business was done.

’City-Kramer
The case of the City v. Kramer Irwin 

Company' was on all day to day. The 
witnesses for the plaintiff were J. B. G rtf- Mrs. Smith.
,itli, Fred B. Griffith of the Street Rail- tor of lime light 
way Company, and Richard Dillon, cement at the General 
dealer of Montreal. The evidence of the taken some days ago
first two was to the effect that there was Deceaaed was a passenger on the steamsmp 
little vibration in the cars, not enough to Labrador, which was wrecked on ne 

Dillon stated that I <nnrnev home a couple of years ago, ana 
she never fully recovered from the shock 
and exposure.

the STORE FIXTURES.
decided by tojjri*'

and the hearing 
ïnd the arguments. HXXKHXXXXXKKXKKKKXMXXXKXXXKKXKKXKXKXKXXX ' Trë BT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 

(x and pool' tables before buying else
where- sold on easy payments; our cash- 
Ions are guaranteed for twenty years and 
are made by a new vulcanizing process; 
old tables fitted with our cushions are as 

satisfaction guaranteed oi 
advertisement

Case.

leorge T. 
l-eague.

! Ladles are Invited.Exquisite Millinery
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

GEORGE E. EVANS,
Hon. Secretary,

«
iwas good as new; 

tronev refunded. See our
-Manager Wanted" for lawful slot ms- 

Palraer Billiard Table Works, Chi- tfinder the name of lailley, Watson & Co. 0f 
three years ago H. E. Bond was admitted chine.
Into the business, and, since then, thc cage, Ills, 
firm has been known as the Lalley, Wat- 

%0 son & Bond Co.

g 0
affect the pavement, 
in his opinion the pavement had not been 
watered more than necessary, and the dis
integration was due to the fact that _the 
asphalt was overheated when laid, 
evidence given this afternoon was on the 
same lines as that of previous sessions as 
to vibration, etc.

The case cannot be concluded and wilt 
go to the December assizes.

License Investigation. ,

HOTELS.

9.Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning John 

^ght'^ys rieu^r.nd

rated in an hotel here with his wife-* 
ex-servant. Mrs. Mooire attacked tar hus
band's paramour and scratched her face. 
The Incident caused a commotion at the 
Commercial Hotel, where the man. and 

were registered.
Minor Mention.

Mutual Benefit Alssocla-

cx CHILLER HOUSE. 120 AND 122 AD* 
n lalde-street east, Toronto—Refuted
hnd furnished throughout; rates $1 per (lay; / 
snecial rates for board by the week; good 
«tabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor, 

above premises for sale or lease.

A Successful New York Business 
Man in Town.

At the Queen's Hotel yesterday were 
registered the names of John Miles, Mrs.
Miles and Tod Miles, New York. Mr.
Miles Is paying his first visit to Toronto, 
and with his wife and son. accompanied by 
Mr. J. N. McKendry, took a drive around 
the city. Their Impressions of Toronto 
were most favorable. Said Mr. Miles . 
had no Idea you had so smart a place. I 
like the look of your stores, and being 
Interested In millinery, of course, have 
noticed them particularly. My friend Mc
Kendry has one of the brighest stores 
find smartest stocks on the continent. It 
would do credit to New York or Parla, 
and I am not much surprised that be
draws the best trade of thc city. Jfour - gOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND
city is all right. You are a go-ahead pcopie X carlton-streets. Toronto; convenient
and bound to grow Immensely." Mr. Miles for tonri«ts; |2 per day: beds for gentie-
«. one of the most successful wholesale 50c. 75c and $1; European plfi.u- meai
mllHnery men In America. His big ware- tlckêfa Issued; Sunday dinner, a specljl«. 
hoil to situated lu the heart of Broad- ™«mer and Chureh^t,^ cn^pass

-, way. He has made a fortune, but being floor. ,llmm ----------------
Of Irish birth can spend as freely as he TT0TEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICII»

V makes. He intends remaining acre a few ln«l. Hamilton, Oat. Remodelled.
' days, and will visit the Pan-American Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—Si re ** 

his way homeward. -1 $2.00 per day.

The
'

R« The0* VER A THOUSAND HATS are here to pick and choose from. The
woman likes to pay.\o O ■,!SS¥SPl

Hirst, proprietor. ____

smartest things in Canada at prices that every 
We expect a big trade these two days. Better get out in the morning.

At Stoney Creek this morning, Chief 
Inspector Stewart of Toronto continued 
the Investigation into the charges pre
ferred against License Inspector Macklem 
of South Wentworth.

Abram Dean of Fmltland, one of the 
stewards of Rev. Mr. Deacon’s church, warn 
called. He swore to Interviewing Murray 
Nell, the hotel-keeper In the village, 
about violating the law. Nell had srld 
that he could fight « charge preferred 
against him by Deacon and win. 
reported back to Deacon, and the minister establishment of the Southern Supreme 
sat’d that If Neil settled one charge two Council of the Scottish Rite. He will 
others would not be pushed. Witness said represent the Supreme Council, 33rd de- 
tliat Neil settled one and the others were gree, of the Ancient and Accepted Scot- 
dropped. tish Rite of Freemasonry for the Domin

ion of Canada.
Mrs. Knowles, wife of W. H. Knowlee, 

chief of the Dtindas Fire Brigade, is dead.

• ••0* 8£woman

RBlouses, Skirts and Costumes, Too.R -r KOQU013 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
I centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streeta; atcam-hcated; electrlc-llgbt-

faiX'irVtiTn pe? daT “ti-
bam. Prop.

The CMthollc „
tlon will tender a banquet t° Hon. M. F. 
Hackctt, Grand President of th< order. In 
Its hall. South James-street, jon Tuesday
evening next. __

Hon. J. M. Gibson left for Washington 
Dean to attend the centennial celebration of the

£R A splendid assortment of up-to-date novelties at common-sense figures. Oui 
values are simply unmatchable. You can’t go wrong in trading at 8£

R226-228 
Yonge StMeKendry’s8 4 Doors 

North of 
Albert St.Concert and Ball.

The concert and ball held in the Con
servative elubrooms this evening were 
most successful. The attendance was Rhe had been ill for a considerable length 
large at the concert, which was given by of til me. One son. Mr. C. Knowles, print- 
the following: Mrs. Martln-Murphv, Mrs.
Mackeioan, Miss Flanders, C. J. Mcakins,

R
cr, Galt, survives her.
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Our Range of Men s

Suits and 
Overcoats

At 10.00 and 12.00
Are “World Beaters" and 

No Mistake.
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